
  
Abstract—Escalating prices of crude oil and growing amount of 

CO2 in atmosphere has become the prime force behind the search for 
cost effective and cleaner technology for the generation of 
electricity. With escalating demand of reasonable energy supply and 
urgent need of decreasing carbon footprint the need of the hour is to 
develop processes for clean and effective utilization of available 
coal. In other words, it offers an opportunity as well as challenge for 
today’s R&D sector working in this area.  

Although, processing of coal for electricity generation has been an 
antediluvian issue and has been a concern for decades and needs 
rethinking in terms of tradeoffs. Technologies developed to correct 
the issues are coal gasification, membrane based gasification, 
chemical looping combustion, and coal direct chemical looping. 
Current development in the area of chemical looping techniques for 
coal processing for electricity generation is a vital issue for 
sustainable energy production. The improvements in this technology 
has been carried out in the area of type of reactor, carbon capturing 
from exhaust, type of fuel and type of oxygen carrier, etc.  

The present review provides a brief account on the important 
work done in this area till now and also discusses future aspects of 
chemical looping process. 
 

Keywords—Coal direct chemical looping, Oxygen Carrier.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
N 21st century, energy crises has become a burning issue in 
almost all part of the world. Exponentially rising demand 

of energy consumption and deteriorating quality of fossil fuel 
is raising issues over the future of energy generation. In 
addition to it, the inferior quality of fossil fuel offering a 
challenge towards meeting the pollution norms as well as 
reduction of the carbon footprint. Renewable energy sources 
like solar, wind and geothermal are unlikely to meet the 
energy demand in foreseeable future. Nuclear energy due to 
constraint on its spent fuel management and vulnerability to 
catastrophic hazards makes it unlikely to play a vital role in 
meeting energy demand which makes fossil fuel as the most 
imminent source of energy in near future. [1]- [2] 
The carbon emission from fossil fuel estimated by IPCC [3] 
has created a challenging situation for researchers and 
scientists in the past decade. The applications of clean 
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technologies are becoming an attractive proposition in 
foreseeable future. The research in this field is gaining 
momentum to tackle this planetary issue and to provide clean 
and efficient technology to meet the present and future energy 
demands. Thus, the abundant reserve of coal to provide 
energy for 200+ years appears to be an imminent route for 
future energy demands. Additionally, cost of coal is much 
cheaper than other fossil fuel, and also its pricing are 
regionally controlled which act as one of its economic driver.  

The traditional technologies to generate electricity from 
fossil fuel via combustion or gasification process generate flue 
gas or syngas from which separation of carbon dioxide is 
costly and technically a difficult task. While, in the chemical 
looping technology, CO2 is available as directly sequestration 
ready stream, and thus significantly increases its cost 
effectiveness. The recent focus on chemical looping 
combustion process due to escalating crude oil prices and CO2 
emission is a significant improvement towards understanding 
the process. In the last decade, researches had worked with 
different segments of this process and now ready to combine 
these to form a workable process. They have adopted 
experimental as well as simulation based approaches to study 
this process with a variety of gaseous and solid fuels and 
nearly more than 700 different type of oxygen carrier have 
been tested till date. Though a substantive development has 
taken place in this field, there is a lack of published literature 
which joins the bits and pieces of the development to provide 
a comprehensive knowledge of this field for future researches. 
Under the present backdrop the paper provides a brief 
overview of the process and highlights major recent 
advancements in this field during last decade.  

II. CHEMICAL LOOPING COMBUSTION 

A. History 
The history of chemical looping process dates back to 1951 

when Lewis and Gilliland [4] proposed a patented process in 
which carbonaceous materials can be oxidize as fuel to 
generate pure CO2. In early years, the adoption of a chemical 
looping strategy was ineffective as commercial process lacked 
effective chemical conversion and the absence of cost 
effective separation techniques multiplied the problem. In the 
last decade, chemical looping process was mainly targeted 
towards efficient carbon capturing, hydrogen and power 
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generation, etc. Till now, several modern chemical looping 
process using coal or coal-derived syngas as a feedstock fuel 
has been developed like ALSTOM hybrid combustion-
gasification process, HyPr-Ring process, calcium looping 
process, syngas chemical looping process, coal direct 
chemical looping process, etc.  

B. Process 
In chemical looping combustion process, carbonaceous fuel 

such as coal derived syngas or natural gas first reacts in a fuel 
reactor/reducer reactor with a metal oxide, which act as an 
oxygen carrier and subsequently gets reduced to metal. The 
above reaction yields carbon dioxide and steam as products 
from which carbon dioxide is readily separable by condensing 
steam. The reduced metal in the fuel reactor is oxidized again 
by air in air reactor/combustor reactor for its regeneration to 
metal oxide. The metal oxide is recycled back to the fuel 
reactor/reducer reactor for reuse. The cyclic process is shown 
in Fig. 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 Chemical Looping Combustion process 
 
Reactions: 
CaHb + MpO2a+b/2   a CO2 + b/2 H2O + pM (Fuel reactor) 
pM + (a+b/4)O2        MpO2a+b/2                       (Air reactor) 
 

C. Chemical looping using Solid Fuels 
Chemical looping combustion process using gaseous fuel 

has been developed in the last decade however; abundance of 
solid fuel like coal and biomass to provide carbonaceous fuel 
for chemical looping combustion is providing the necessary 
thrust for its recent and future development. There have been 
two approaches for the use of solid fuels for chemical looping 
combustion. The first one is to carry out coal gasification 
process to generate syngas which can then be used as gaseous 
fuel for syngas fueled chemical looping combustion whereas, 
the second method directly injects solid fuel in the fuel 
reactor in which solid fuel is burned with oxygen carrier and 
is termed as coal direct chemical looping combustion. Plants 
with different capacities have been developed around the 

world using chemical looping combustion for solid fuels. Few 
important of these are [5]: A 10 kWth plant using coal and 
pet-coke as solid fuels and ilmenite as oxygen carrier at 
Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden; A 10kWth plant 
using coal and biomass as solid fuels and NiO, Fe2O3 as 
oxygen carriers at South East University, China; and 65kWth 
as well as 3MWth plants using coal as solid fuel and CaSO4 as 
oxygen carriers at ALSTOM Windsor, Connecticut, USA, etc. 

III. RECENT STUDIES 

A. Experimental based studies 
H.Jin et al. [6] carried out their study on coal gas and 

natural gas fueled chemical looping combustion and found 
that coal gas based chemical looping combustor shows a 
better reactivity than natural gas based combustor when NiO 
is used as oxygen carrier. H. Zhao et al. [7] used sol gel 
method to prepare NiO oxygen carrier to study the direct 
reaction between oxygen carrier and coal char as fuel and 
isolated pertinent parameters for its feasibility. F. G. Labino 
et al. [8] carried out their study to analyze the effects of 
reactor parameters on Cu, Fe, and Ni based oxygen carried in 
syngas fueled chemical looping combustion and concluded 
that the dependence of reaction rates on temperature was low 
while total pressure has a negative effect on oxygen carrier 
reactions. Z. Yu et al. [9] studied the effects of C/Fe2O3 molar 
ratio and impregnated oxygen carried with alkali carbonates 
on reduction rate of coal char to determine its feasibility for 
direct chemical looping combustion. R. Xiao et al. [10] 
investigated chemical looping combustion for Chinese 
bituminous coal and iron oxide as oxygen carrier and 
estimated the effect of operating pressure and concluded that 
pressurized condition suppresses the initial reaction of coal 
pyrolysis while it enhances the coal char gasification and 
reduction with iron ore in steam. Hence, limited pressurized 
chemical looping combustion shows a promising process. 

B. Pilot plant based studies 
    A. Abad et al. [11] published the result of a continuously 
operating 300W chemical looping combustion unit based on 
natural gas/syngas as fuel and Mn3O4 supported on Mg-ZrO2 
as oxygen carrier. H. Leion et al. [12] based on a bench scale 
model study for solid fuels and iron ore, as well as oxide 
scales from steel production as oxygen carriers found that 
both oxygen carriers are suitable for the process. N. 
Berguerand et al. [13] using petroleum-coke as solid fuel and 
ilmenite as oxygen carrier for a 10 kWth chemical looping 
combustor observed CO2 capture capacity of 60-75% and 
solid fuel conversion in range of 66-78%. R. Sharma et al. 
[14] analyzed various design parameters for a 200 MW 
chemical looping combustion using methane as fuel and iron 
oxide as oxygen carrier. H.R. Kim et al. [15] reported the 
design criteria and operating condition of 25 kWth sub pilot 
plant developed at Ohio State University. 
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C. Simulation based studies 
   Z. Deng et al. [16] carried out CFD based simulation study 
on reaction kinetics of chemical looping combustion using 
FLUENT and demonstrated the effect of particle diameter, 
gas flow rate and bed temperature on fuel conversion. F. Li et 
al. [17] carried out ASPEN Plus based study for biomass 
direct chemical looping which uses biomass as fuel and Fe2O3 
as oxygen carrier. H. Kruggel-Emden et al. [18] studied an 
interconnected multiphase CFD simulation study for chemical 
looping combustion using methane as fuel and Mn3O4 
supported on Mg-ZrO2 as oxygen carrier. They [19] based on 
CFD simulation also studied three different oxygen carrier 
using four different reaction models.  

Important researches carried out in chemical looping 
combustion are listed in Table I. 
 

TABLE I 
IMPORTANT WORK DONE IN CHEMICAL LOOPING COMBUSTION IN LAST 

DECADE 
Sr. 
No. 

Author Fuel and 
Oxygen 
Carrier 

Brief Description 

1. H. Jin et al. 
(2004) [6] 

Coal gas & 
natural gas, 
NiO 

Experimentally examined coal gas and 
natural gas fueled chemical looping 
combustion and found that coal gas based 
chemical looping combustor shows a 
better reactivity than natural gas based 
combustor when NiO is used as oxygen 
carrier. 

2. A. Abad et 
al. (2006) 
[11] 

Natural 
gas/syngas,  
Mn3O4 on 
Mg-ZrO2  

Published results pertaining to 
continuous operation of a chemical 
looping combustion unit of 300W and 
also tested the feasibility of manganese 
based oxygen carrier. 

3. F.G. 
Labino et 
al. (2006) 
[8] 

Syngas; Cu, 
Fe &Ni- 
oxides 

Analyzed the effects of reactor 
parameters on Cu, Fe, and Ni based 
oxygen carrier in syngas fueled chemical 
looping combustion and concluded that 
the dependence of reaction rates on 
temperature was low while total pressure 
has a negative effect on oxygen carrier 
reactions.  

4. H. Tian et 
al. (2008) 
[20] 

Coal 
derived 
syngas,  
CuO/benton
ite, CuO-
BHA nano-
composites 

Studied CuO/bentonite & CuO-BHA 
nanocomposites as oxygen carrier using 
coal derived syngas for CLC and found 
that the reduction reactions were always 
faster than the oxidation reactions. They 
observed excellent reaction performance 
and thermal stability for both Cu-based 
oxygen carriers for chemical looping 
combustion at 700-900ᵒC. 

5. H. Zhao et 
al. (2008) 
[7] 

Coal char, 
NiO/NiAl2
O4 sol-gel 

Experimentally observed the direct 
reduction reaction of NiO/NiAl2O4 
oxygen carriers by coal char They 
prepared NiO/NiAl2O4 particles prepared 
by sol-gel method rather than dissolution 
method. TGA was used to evaluate the 
reduction reaction through analyzing the 
weight of mixture as function of time & 
temperature; XRD, SEM & N2 
adsorption–desorption methods were 
utilized to characterize the solid residues. 

6. N. 
Berguerand 
et 
al.(2008) 
[13] 

Petroleum 
coke , 
ilmenite, 
iron 
titanium 
oxide 

Carried out their study on petroleum-
coke based 10 kWth chemical looping 
combustor using ilmentie, and iron 
titanium oxide as oxygen carrier. The 
fuel reactor was fluidized by steam. They 
studied the effects of particle circulation 
and carbon stripper operation on 
petroleum coke, conversion of gas from 

the reducer reactor and CO2 capture. 
7. Q. Song et 

al. (2008) 
[21] 

Coal gas, 
CaSO4 

Proposed the concept of using CaSO4 
based oxygen carrier for CLC. Further, 
they have also performed reduction tests 
of CaSO4 with simulated coal gas on lab 
scale fluidized bed reactor at 890-950ᵒC 
and studied its kinetics using shrinking 
core model 

8. Z. Deng et 
al. (2008) 
[16] 

Hydrogen, 
CaSO4 

Studied the reaction kinetics model of 
CLC in FLUENT using CFD based 
multiphase model for fuel reactor. In 
their study, they showed the effect of 
particle diameter, gas flow rate & bed 
temperature on the process performance. 
Their result showed that high bed 
temperature, low gas flow rate & small 
particle diameter will increase the CLC 
performance. 

9. H. Leion et 
al. (2009) 
[12] 

Petroleum 
coke, 
charcoal, 
lignite & 
bituminous 
coals; iron 
ore, oxide 
scales 

Tested iron ore and oxide scale as oxygen 
carrier for chemical looping combustion 
batch experiments with solid fuels. The 
experiments were run at cyclically 
operated lab based fluidized bed reactor 
with alternating oxidation and reduction 
phases. Their results showed that both 
oxygen carriers passed their suitability as 
oxygen carrier and also their reactivity 
increased with time. 

10. H. Leion et 
al. (2009) 
[19] 

Mexican 
pet. coke, S. 
African, 
Indonesian, 
Columbian 
coal, 
German 
lignite, 
Swedish 
wood char, 
CuO 

Carried out study on chemical looping 
oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) a novel 
technique for burning solid fuel without 
need of an energy intensive atmospheric 
separation unit to provide oxygen for 
combustion. They carried out test on 
batch fluidized bed CLOU process on 
different types of solid fuels with copper 
based oxygen carrier and showed that 
CLOU process converts solid fuel 3-15 
times faster than CLC process. 

11. N.V. 
Gnanapra--
-gasa et al. 
(2009) 
[22] 

Coal and 
Syngas, 
Fe2O3 

Assessed operating conditions for CDCL 
& SCL to produce hydrogen directly 
from coal. Their study showed that 
CDCL process has higher H2/CO2 ratio 
than SCL process and thus proved to be 
advantageous. Additionally, CDCL 
process required fewer resources (steam 
& air) & generated few intermediates in 
process. 

12. C. C. 
Cormos 
(2010) 
[23] 

Coal and 
biomass, 
iron oxide 

Evaluated chemical looping system in 
detail, using iron oxide as oxygen carrier. 
Simultaneously also carried out co-
gasification for coal and biomass with 
carbon capturing & storage and also 
assessed the technical aspect of chemical 
looping technique for gasification process 
to generate decarbonised hydrogen and 
power 

13. F. Li et al. 
(2010) 
[17] 

Biomass, 
Fe2O3 

Carried out ASPEN Plus based study of 
biomass direct chemical looping (BDCL) 
process based on biomass solid fuel to 
convert hydrogen and electricity with 
high efficiency. In addition to it, total 
capture of CO2 produced made it a 
carbon neutral process. 

14. H. 
Kruggel-
Emden et 
al. (2010) 
[18] 

Methane, 
Mn3O4 
supported 
on Mg-ZrO2 

Studied an interconnected multiphase 
CFD model which was capable of 
describing the transient response of 
coupled CLC using methane as fuel & 
Mn3O4 supported on Mg-ZrO2 as oxygen 
carrier. In this case, fuel reactor was a 
bubbling fluidized whereas, air reactor 
was a high velocity riser. 

15. R. 
Siriwarda--
-ne et al. 

Coal, CuO Worked on the reaction mechanism of 
chemical looping combustion between 
coal & CuO. They demonstrated that the 
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(2010) 
[24] 

solid/ solid reactions can be completed at 
a much lower temperature with rates that 
are technically adequate for reaction 
between fuel & metal oxide. They also 
studied through various techniques like 
TGA, XPS, XRD, etc. for the potential 
interaction between the two solids. 

16. R. Xiao et 
al. (2010) 
[10] 

Chinese 
bituminous 
coal, iron 
oxide 

Investigated the pressurized CLC by 
using Chinese bituminous coal in a 
medium-pressure, high temperature fixed 
bed reactor & using iron based oxygen 
carrier. They also estimated the effect of 
operating pressure and concluded that 
pressurized condition suppresses the 
initial reaction of coal pyrolysis while it 
enhances the coal char gasification and 
reduction with iron ore in steam. Hence, 
limited pressurized chemical looping 
combustion shows a promising process. 

17. S. Balaji et 
al. (2010) 
[25] 

CH4, Fe2O3 Developed a model for the CLC process 
to determine the system behavior & the 
effect of important physical & operating 
parameters. Proposed a computationally 
inexpensive model based on 
thermodynamic equilibrium which was 
solved in MATLAB/Simulink and was 
later used for advanced control studies. 

18. C. Saha et 
al. (2011) 
[26] 

Dried 
Victorian 
brown coal, 
NiO 

Assessed the suitability of dried Victorian 
brown coal & NiO. Their study showed a 
mass loss of 4.4-7.5% of NiO per cycle 
of run. Additionally, the total percentage 
of combustion of coal was 67% at the end 
of their 5th cycle. 

19. E.M. 
Eyring et 
al. (2011) 
[27] 

Carbon, 
CuO 
supported 
on ZrO2  

Analyzed the chemical looping oxygen 
uncoupling (CLOU) process with copper 
oxides supported on ZrO2 & carbon as 
fuel. Their study also provided 
assessment of CLOU process emphasized 
on quantifying the role of oxygen 
uncoupling in accelerating gasification of 
carbon. 

20. H. 
Kruggel-
Emden et 
al. (2011) 
[19] 

CH4 , H2 , 
CaSO4, 
Mn3O4 and 
NiO 

Carried out CFD based investigation for 
three different oxygen carrier materials 
with the gaseous fuels in batch type 
reaction vessel. They used four reaction 
models on case by case basis namely, 
linear shrinking core, spherical core, 
Avarami-Erofeev, and multi-parameter. 

21. K.Mahala--
tkar et al. 
(2011) 
[28] 

CH4, Fe2O3 Developed a computational fluid 
dynamics based model for chemical 
looping combustion fuel reactor for 
gaseous fuel. Their study analyzed two 
experimental cases found in literature. 

22. R. Sharma 
et al. 
(2011) 
[14] 

CH4, iron 
oxide 

Demonstrated possible configuration of 
200 MW CLC system using methane as 
fuel & iron oxide based oxygen carrier. 
They analyzed various variables for the 
design of the process such as mass of the 
reactor bed, pressure drop, solid mass 
flow rate, residence time, etc. 

23. D. Brahimi 
et al. 
(2012) 
[29] 

CH4 , NiO  Discussed the proper operating conditions 
in air & fuel reactor for complete 
combustion of methane taking into 
account of the particle attrition & 
required makeup of fresh oxygen carrier 
and developed a mathematical model, 
based on the reaction kinetics and 
population balance of oxygen carrier in 
each reactor. Their model applied to lab-
scale bubbling fluidized-bed reactors 
under various operating conditions such 
as temperature, bed weight, solids 
circulation rate, & CH4 concentration to 
predict CLC performance. 

24. Z. Yu et al. Coal char, Studied the effects of C/Fe2O3 molar ratio 

(2012) [9] Fe2O3 and impregnated oxygen carrier with 
alkali carbonates on reduction rate of 
coal char. In addition to it, they also 
studied the feasibility of using coal char 
for direct chemical looping combustion 
with alkali carbonated impregnated 
oxygen carrier using TGA, XRD, SEM, 
and similar techniques. 

25. H.R. Kim 
et al. 
(2013) 
[15] 

Metallurgic
al coke and 
sub-
bituminous 
coal, Fe2O3 

Reported the design criteria and 
operating conditions of a 25kWth CDCL 
sub pilot plant developed at Ohio State 
University. For coal as fuel & Fe2O3 as 
oxygen carrier. The result showed 81% 
and 97% conversion of metallurgical 
coke and sub-bituminous coal 
respectively. For both type of cokes, 
purity of CO2 in output stream was more 
than 99%. 

26. M. Luo et 
al. (2013) 
[30] 

Yimin coal 
and 
biomasses’ 
(i.e., rice 
hull & 
candlenut 
wood), CuO 

Investigated direct chemical looping 
combustion using Yimin coal and 
biomasses’ using CuO as oxygen carrier. 
In addition to it, they also conducted 
thermo-gravimetric analysis to simulate 
direct chemical looping combustion using 
solid fuels and their co-combustion. Their 
result proved the suitability of CuO as 
oxygen carrier for CLC of solid fuels. 

27. X. Wang et 
al. (2013) 
[31] 

Coal gas, 
CuO/Al2O3 

Studied a three dimensional 
computational fluid dynamics model to 
study the chemical looping combustion 
incorporating the effect of kinetic theory 
of granular flow & complicated reactions 
for fuel reactor, using coal gas as fuel & 
CuO/Al2O3 as oxygen carrier. They find 
out the proper operating condition for the 
high conversion of coal gas based CLC 
process and also studied the effect of 
critical parameters. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Chemical looping combustion is one of the present novel 

techniques for CO2 sequestration and subsequently helps in 
the reduction of carbon footprint. However, this technology is 
under development stage and needs considerable research 
efforts for its stabilization and prospective commercialization. 
Till date the maximum capacity of a chemical looping 
combustion plant is 3MWth developed by ALSTOM Windsor, 
Connecticut, USA. Investigators are trying to find out a 
suitable global oxygen carrier which will have maximum 
potential in terms of reactivity, attrition rate, cost, etc. Recent 
investigation revealed the potential of iron, copper, nickel, 
etc. based oxygen carrier to have the highest potential. Till 
date pilot plants based on above technology has shown 99% 
carbon capturing from exhaust and thus advocate promising 
future for this technology.  
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